
C.H. Smith, Grocery and Drapery Stores, High Street 
(opposite Mill End Road junction), 1890-1910 from Cherry Hinton CCAN site

Cherry Hinton Local History Chatterings – Christmas Edition 2020

Merry Christmas to all our Members

Santa and his companion Anita with the Mayor and Mayoress of Cambridge, 
our own Councillor Russ McPherson and his wife Carol at the Socially Distanced 

Cherry Hinton Christmas Lights Switch On – Saturday 5th December
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Cherry Hinton Local History Society Reports for the Year
Normally we would have held our AGM on the last Monday of November.  Unfortunately due to 
Covid 19 this was not possible in 2020 so the usual reports are published here.  The Minutes of 
the 2019 AGM will be circulated with this newsletter.

Chairperson's annual report 2020

Dear Members, 

This year has been like no other and we have all been affected in one way 
or another.

Starting the year, we only managed to have two meetings before the 
lockdown. However, Mo and l got in a visit to the Cambridgeshire 
Collection to gather more information on Cherry Hinton in WW2. The 
celebrations for the 75th anniversary of the ending of the war were to 
have been our main project of the year and we had a successful meeting at 
the library in early March inviting people to record their memories of the 
war. Our main exhibition and concert had to be put on hold.

With only two speakers this year, we have carried on by having monthly 
newsletters produced by Mo and Roy. These newsletters have been a really 
worthwhile way of keeping in touch with our members and l would like to 
thank Mo for all the hours of work she has put into it. Our members have 

made some great contributions with articles and photos and our booked speakers have also 
contributed. l think the whole thing is a great credit to our society.

Recently Mo and l were invited to take part In a recorded Remembrance Service at St. Andrew's 
Church on behalf of the Society, in which we spoke about two servicemen in front of their War 
Graves. I'm glad we were able to play a small part in remembering the end of WW2 as so much 
else was cancelled.

Your Committee are all willing to serve during the next year, when hopefully we can have a 
proper AGM.  My thanks to them. 

In conclusion l hope you enjoy our festive newsletter and on behalf of the committee I wish you 
all a happy and peaceful  Christmas and New Year.

Ken Hames.

The Rest of the
 2020 Committee

Pam Butler
Vice Chair

Roy Child
Treasurer

John Gates

Chrissie Davies 
Library

Amanda Smith
Secretary

Steve Finch

Mo Child
Programme & 

Excursions

Shaun Smith
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Covid 19 has caused many difficulties. 

• It was not practicable to ask Barbara Day to verify this report this time.
• Money received for the cancelled Thaxted trip is excluded from these figures and will be 

returned.
• We still owe for hire of the Church Centre used for the AGM and for the January and February

2020 meetings. No invoice has yet been received.
• The committee has agreed that members who paid their 2020 subscriptions should have 

their membership extended to July 2021, when the situation will be reviewed.. 
. 
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Programmes and Excursion Officer’s Report 2020

As the Treasurer says in his report Covid 19 has made this a difficult year.

Membership
66 members had paid subscriptions by March when we started the first lockdown.  12 members 
had not renewed their subscriptions by this time.  However since members generally pay their 
subscription at a meeting and some of those on the list may not have been able to attend in 
January and February due to holidays, illness or bad weather, the Society has kept all on list.  

Sadly during the year we lost 3 members.  We are remembering them here.

Stuart Downing 20.05.1926 – 18.05.2020
Stuart was a long time member of the Society.  He enjoyed the meetings being 
interested in the history of the local area and loved the excursions.  

Mike Turner
Ken Hames writes that Michael Turner was at Coleridge Boys School where he became Head 
Prefect.  He did his National Service and served in Cyprus.He was married and had three sons. He 
worked as a Postman throughout his working life. He was involved in art classes and exhibitions and 
was good at carpentry. 

Mike was keen on local history.  He and his wife Mary who was also a member of the society were 
actively involved with the WW1 Exhibition that the Society displayed at St. Andrews Church Centre 
in 2014 – he had researched about his Grandfather Harry Day and bought in souvenirs of his time in 
France.  

Mike seemed gruff but he had a good sense of humour –  at meetings he always bought a raffle 
ticket and a cup of tea!  He had been unwell for sometime, and l know it was a real effort for him to 
attend some of our meetings.  He will be missed.

Ann Flack 
Janice Lambert writes  Ann Mason was a native Cherry Hintonite, born here and 
lived here – apart from a few years in Edinburgh during her Nursing Training.

My first clear memory of Ann is in her nurse’s uniform at a meeting of young 
people from Cherry Hinton Baptist Chapel.  I was very young at the time, early 

teens and obviously she was older.  Perhaps she had been roped in to give some semblance of 
order?   I have to be very delicate about this since she NEVER told anyone how old she was.  
Unfortunately her cover was blown when her sister-in-law arranged a surprise 80th birthday party 
for her in February 2019.  Once she had got over the shock of finding us all there she thoroughly 
enjoyed it.

My family and I moved to Chartfield Road in 1990 and discovered that Ann and her husband John 
lived opposite our new house.  While my mother had kept in touch through the Chapel, this was a 
renewal of my acquaintance with her.  She and John had lived there since 1975.  While they had no 
children of their own she was Auntie Ann to generations of neighbours’ kids.  In fact she told me 
that she came home from work [as a midwife] one evening to find John still laughing.  The children 
had been to the door to ask if ‘Auntie Ann was coming out to play?’
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Ann Flack – Continued

She and John were a very close couple who shared practically all interests – and friends.  When 
he died about 11 years ago, she was devastated and very lost without him.  While she 
continued all the friendships they had shared, she hated being alone – and spent a lot of time 
out of the house.  This of course made the shielding during the lockdown even more difficult 
for her.

I am already missing her company on trips to Scotsdales, Bury Lane, Anglesey Abbey and 
Wimpole Hall, but it will be even more poignant in the run up to Christmas.  She was a very, 
very generous friend and her buying at this time of year was phenomenal!  No-one was 
forgotten, she even took tins of chocolates or biscuits to the Dentist’s and Doctor’s receptions.  
Each of the bin-men took a large tin home.  She used to complain that since I was always 
watching my weight she didn’t know what to buy me – so I have lovely momentos in glass and 
china where ever I look in the house.

Mo writes Ann was an enthusiastic member of the Local History Society.  She would always buy 
a ticket for a Festival Talk, was generous in bringing cakes and came on most of the excursions 
until it became more difficult for her.  I remember her delight when we visited the 
Addenbrookes Archives when she was shown a report written about her by the Sister on her 
ward!  She came to the WW2 Memories Afternoon at the Library in March and gave me some 
of her memories of living in Railway Street, Cherry Hinton during WW2.  These were included in 
the May Newsletter.

Review of the Programme

2020  55Members 2 Guests
2019  38M  1G

2020  44 Members 
2019  50M  

At this point the year seemed to be starting well – Mary Burgess was to talk about her book on 
East Road but switched to her new book on Cherry Hinton Road when I asked.  Vice Chair Pam 
Butler gave a very interesting talk on how she researched into her family history ably 
supported by Secretary Amanda Smith.  Then Lockdown was declared and we have been 
unable to hold meetings.  This has been because of the need for social distancing, the fact we 
have had 2 lockdowns and also because the Church has been used for the very much needed 
Food Hub.

2021 Programme -Once we can hold meetings again I shall ask the speakers who were unable 
to talk to us this year to fill in the programme.  All have agreed to do this.  Let’s hope that by 
next summer we shall be able to do this.
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Programmes and Excursion Officer’s Report 2020- Contd

2019 Christmas Lunch at Jesus College on Wednesday December 18th 2019
23 people enjoyed the lunch at Jesus College (can you remember when we were able to do this!). 

Excursions in 2020
Ron English had organised a visit to Thaxted which we decided to cancel on 12th March.  We had 
booked a 19 seater coach with Carriageways.  There was no fee to pay because I said we would 
rebook with them once we had a new date – I suggested in my email this would “probably be 
October”  (Little did we know!).  As the Treasurer has mentioned we will be returning the 
payments made which got overlooked when lockdown happened.

Hopefully in 2021 once we have a programme of talks we will be able to arrange the follow-up 
visits.

 As I reported in the first 
Newsletter this went ahead.  
About 20 people attended and we 
received some good memories.  

Thanks to all who gave cakes 
including Maureen Gibbs, Jenny 
Taylor and Amanda Smith.  Thanks 
to Amanda for organising the 
refreshments and Jenny for ably 
assisting.

Invitation to those who remember WW2 to come to Cherry Hinton Library on Saturday 
7th March at 2.30pm to 4pm 

Thanks to  Chrissie, Steve and John for getting people to impart their memories and Shaun for 
helping with furniture logistics.  

The information collected appeared in the May Newsletter to commemorate 75 years since VE 
Day.  We are still collecting memories – see Wyn Fulger’s article in the October Newsletter.

Funding from UK Care Homes  for Historical Cherry Hinton Walks 

 Michelle Bullivant, the Cherry Hinton Historian and former Chair of our Society nominated us to 
receive £250 from UK Care Homes to produce leaflets of Historical Walks round Cherry Hinton, 2 
of which have been carried out for the Society during Festival Week.  She has sent us the 
information for the first walk, Roy has taken photos for the walk so we hope to produce the first 
one in the new year.
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Programmes and Excursion Officer’s Report 2020- Contd

The Newsletter -2020
As you know when lockdown happened, our Chair,  Ken Hames suggested we should produce a 
newsletter each month instead and ask our speaker for the month to write an article.  All the 
speakers have kindly produced an article.  Suzie Harrison from the American Cemetery has given 
us two.  Ken has been great at finding photographs and interesting information to go in the 
Newsletter and John Gates has produced an article each month. Sheila Beck has provided a 
digital copy of The Chronicle.  Roy’s IT skills have been brilliant for producing the newsletter.  

Thank you to all our 30 contributors who have produced some very interesting articles – it 
wouldn’t have happened without you!
In no particular order – thank you to:-
Ken Hames, John Gates, David Stubbings, Jean Seymour, Ken Phillips, Yvonne Wisbey Charles 
Wisbey, Jack King, David Burnet, Amanda Smith, Shaun Smith, David Taylor, Janice Lambert, Sue 
Kitchin, Maureen Gibbs, Sheila Beck, Paul Holmes, Gill Mallett, Ann Flack, Jackie Webster, 
Heather Squires, Mike Rolfe, Clare Kendon, David Kitchin, Martin Lawson, Gerald Rogers, Ron 
English, Lynda Whitton, Pam Butler, Des Cusack.

I think this shows why Cherry Hinton Local History Society works – just as when we have 
meetings members pitch in.  It has been a pleasure to read your contributions as they have 
appeared in my emails and come through the door.  Also there has often been a sigh of relief – 
please keep them coming in 2021 until we can meet again.

At this point in the AGM we would elect the Committee, Shaun 
and Steve would open the drinks, the quiz sheets would be handed 

out by Pam and we would head for the buffet that you would 
have brought  sorted out on the table by Jo and Amanda– 

however no worries read on for the Christmas Newsletter proper!

Member Des Cusack remembers Irish Christmas Memories

My earliest memories of Christmas in Waterford ( Ireland's oldest City) are 
firstly of my wonderful Mother getting us to stir the Christmas puddings 
usually weeks before the big day. My Sisters & I watched carefully as a low 
value silver coin was dropped in the mix - the nearest I got to the coin was

 to swallow it on one particular Christmas.  The puddings when cooked would hang on the 
inside of the  back door to mature.

My second memory is of us going to my Granny's house so that my Uncle could provide us with 
two of my Granny's chickens for our Christmas Day Dinner.  We visited there most Sundays for 
tea .  My Uncle hunted with ferrets and we would get a fresh rabbit or two to carry home.
These memories stay fresh in my mind --- now I find it hard to remember what I had for my 
dinner yesterday !
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Member Jim Varney tells us about Cherry Hinton’s 
Senior Father Christmas

Me and Father Christmas go back a long way.  It was whilst 
working as a City Centre Ranger for the City Council that I 
became Father Christmas for Cambridge under the 
planning of the City Centre Management Team last 
century 1997.  This involved touring the city as Santa prior 
to the Christmas Lights switch on in the Market Square. To 
do this Santa has ridden in many kinds of different 
vehicles including a sleigh pulled by real reindeers and the 
film Chitty Chitty Bang Bang car, several different vintage 
cars on different years. 
 

Always the lights were switched on by the current Mayor with the artist or performer who 
at that time were performing in the Corn Exchange.  So that Santa has  been privileged to 
meet some famous personalities including I think it was Christopher Biggins.  Santa was 
included in the party that would go on to  the Guildhall Balcony to wave to the crowds and  
was always invited to the refreshements at the end.  Unfortunately Santa could never 
partake in these because his beard got in the way.

One thing unusual I can claim to be the first Santa in Cambourne having spent some time in 
the show house when the new estate was being built.  Santa also attended local schools 
around Cambridge, and here along the Drift in Cherry Hinton when the school had another 
name.

For Cherry Hinton, Santa would enjoy the luxury of a grotto especially built for him by the 
Better Team at the Centre and would arrive on a trailer pulled by a City Council van. This 
could be quite hair raising.  Once I retired this option was not available and Santa started to 
arrive on vintage motor-cycles usually driven by Mr. Sid Maskall.

One thing I would like to say on a personal note that upon my retirement in 2009 I was 
allowed to keep the Santa Outfit by the City Council as a thank you to the many events I 
attended. This outfit I still wear today. 

(The photos of Santa above and with the Mayor on the front page were taken by Tracy 
Saunders at the 2020 Switch on of the Christmas Lights.)

Member Claire Kendon tells us about her Childhood Christmas in the West Country
Uncle Tom’s Christmas Chicken

Just after the war my childhood in the West Country was in a village like Cherry Hinton at 
the foot of a limestone hill.  A Roman villa and an "Ancient Britons" encampment are there 
on the hilltop and a large quarry cuts in which used to provide building and roadstone. 
Centrally there is a beautiful medieval church with a truncated tower and a village school . 
Our relations lived in the nearby seaside town so we visited them regularly by bus or steam 
train.  Christmas visits meant that we saw grandparents, uncles, aunties and cousins on 
different days. On Christmas Day we stayed home. 2020 seems to have some similarities as 
we plan how to celebrate during the present pandemic.
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Member Claire Kendon’s Uncle Tom’s Christmas Chicken - Continued

Our Christmas food was made well in advance. Mum made the 
puddings, mincemeat and cake with our help and stored them 
away.  Sometimes we ate chicken reared at the end of the garden 
but most exciting one year was Great Uncle Tom's Chicken !  He 
kept an eye on Mum and her three sisters after their father died.  A 
 message  came to from him to pick up the chicken at an arranged 
time and date.  We used to read on the back of our paper bus 
tickets "Send your parcels by country bus"....and that is how the 
chicken arrived !

Homemade 
Mincemeat

Taking a basket to the bus stop we waited for the bus and the driver handed over the plucked 
bird by its feet. It had a brown luggage label tied on directing it to us . It was not wrapped and 
seemed to be kept under the driver's seat ! Some parcel !  Perhaps this was an early form of 
click and collect !

Later Mum " drew " the chicken removing bits that would be used for soup but discarding the 
sour green gall bladder.  We watched carefully and in awe. Another day she boiled ox tongue 
and pressed it in a cake tin under heavy irons ready to skin and slice for sandwiches.  Years later 
she loved it when a cousin from Exmoor used to start Christmas for her by bringing pheasants . 
Through the year she and her sisters would exchange jams when they met up to create variety a 
tea times.

Before Christmas we decorated the school and sang carols at each morning assembly so we 
knew them by heart.  Little groups of us friends went carol singing at neighbours front doors. 
We sang two or three at each house finishing with " We wish you a Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year " and then knocked the door.  It was exciting on cold dark nights to visit the 
front doorsteps without our parents and collect money or toffees.  A lot of giggling and 
discussion went on before we started so people knew we were there and often switched off the 
radio and opened the door to hear us better.  There were few cars or televisions.
     
On Christmas Eve we got changed into our pyjamas warmed in front of the coal fire flames and 
then the candles were lit.  The tree stood on the window seat in the bay window.  The small 
candles were often red, twisted and held in a metal holder which clipped on to the branches. 
"Start lighting at the top of the tree and work down for safety remember ! " A bucket of water 
was nearby.  I think it reminded Mum of her nights on incendiary bomb watch in the school in 
Birmingham where she worked during the war.  Our stockings for Father Christmas were long 
golf socks from before the war . They held a lot of rolled painting books and sweets and made a 
wonderful rustle at the end of the bed when we kicked them to see if "he's been yet ".  Once 
they were topped with bobble hats home knitted in Bristol Rovers stripes.

"During the war" was often the beginning of reminisces between the adults.  Those golf socks 
had been worn with plus fours and the course was set out in the seaside sand dunes. Dad 
thankfully returned from the Dunkirk Beaches only to be sent back to France in the Normandy 
landings.  Two doors  away a friend's father had been a Japanese prisoner of war ; opposite 
lived a naval officer and my best friend's dad had taken his horse to North Africa with the 
Somerset Cavalry.  They rarely spoke of their experiences to us children but we all joined in the 
Poppy Day walk to the war memorial and listened quietly to the last post and names being read 
out.  I feel they were all glad to be able to return to work and their homes. They gave us the 
best they could as things returned to the "new normal". Some gardens included the beautiful 
"Peace " rose which had beensmuggled out of France prewar and was then produced widely for 
sale.
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Member Claire Kendon’s Uncle Tom’s Christmas Chicken - Continued

Some years Christmas Day was foggy and we lay in bed hearing the repeated long low moan 
followed by a thump as the Bristol Channel fog horn warned shipping of dangers.  Other times it 
was bright and sunny for the walk round to church.  Of course we all hoped for snow!  Then the 
very bright light through the curtains and muted ,still quiet morning meant it really had snowed. 
Dad disappeared in to the garage and made a wooden sledge.  We dragged it up the High Street to 
that limestone hill and met up with everyone at the top.  We aimed for the big pine tree  away at 
the bottom of the slope. The best sledge was an ex army toboggan with wide flat blades and a 
thick rope handle. It held two or three people at once.  In recent years my brother and I think we 
found that pine tree ,still there despite all the times it was a sledge buffer.

Stockings were opened in the dark and the shared upstairs till breakfast. After breakfast presents 
were opened. I do remember my first bike,a Girl annual and a  lovely black doll.  (It was the 
Windrush time.)

After church with carols round the crib there was just time to go to each other's houses to see 
presents before the lovely roast chicken dinner.  This was followed by children "having a rest 
upstairs in your bed for an hour" before games ,tea with trifle and supper.In later years we had a 
television.

It was an amazing family time with lots of carols and food a plenty.  As children we had no grasp of 
what the previous generation had experienced in wartime and during epidemics such as TB and 
Spanish flu.  Vaccinations and penicillin have saved so many lives since then.  Our great aunts did 
not hug and kiss us much and often wore gloves as protection.  When I started secondary school in 
Bristol the bus went past bombed sites and damaged buildings as it crossed the city from the 
railway station to school. Now they are a distant memory.

During this pandemic we are once again enjoying a more local Christmas.  It is wonderful that 
technology gives us scope to carol sing and meet friends at safe distance locally and globally.  We 
shall be inside while family visit out of doors for hot drinks.  Also we shall again in 2020 be 
enjoying roast chicken thanks to deliveries. This time ,however , it will be the doorstep not the 
country bus that we collect it from !

Happy Christmas everyone!

St. Andrew’s Christmas Bazaar at Colville School 29th November 1986
Photos by Sheila Beck

Adam (aged 4) presents buttonhole to 
Mayor John Woodhouse who opened 
the Bazaar)

Reverend Chris Barber auctions a cuddly toy 
blue elephant
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St. Andrew’s Christmas Bazaar at Colville School 29th November 1986
Photos by Sheila Beck

The Ladies of the 
Grand Raffle

The Garden Stall

From the Parish Magazine – December 1978 via Sheila Beck
Chris Cracknell is presumably talking about 1928

Teddy Tombola, dried flowers, cakes 50 pence stalls
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Christmas Festivities Around  the same time as 
the photo of the shop on the front page 

as recorded in the 
Cherry Hinton Chronicle

(Edited by Member Sheila Beck)

Cracker Jokes from Committee Members Amanda and Shaun Smith
They say “Our Christmas contribution for the newsletter – 
half a dozen of the worst Christmas jokes we could find!”

Q.  What do you get if you cross Santa with a duck?
A.  A Christmas quacker!

Q  What do you get if you eat Christmas decorations?
A.  Tinselitis!

Q.  What is a dog’s favourite carol?
A.  Bark, the herald angels sing!

Q.  Why are Christmas trees bad at knitting?
A.  They always drop their needles!

Q.  What did Adam say the day before Christmas?
A.  It’s Christmas, Eve!

Q.  What’s red and white and black all over?
A.  Santa Claus after he slid down the chimney!
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Committee Member John Gates recalls Wartime Christmas

When the war started I was nine and my sisters were ten and 
five respectively.  My father was in the army from the 
beginning as he was an Army Reservist, so with my mother 
there were just the four of us at home.

In the lead up to Christmas extra rations of sugar, dried fruit, 
eggs, butter and margarine were made available.  My 
mother always made a cake, a large christmas pudding and 
mincemeat and we 'helped' with preparations. There were 
things to chop up, raisins to de-seed and of course stirring 
the mix, which we all had a go at.

In those days grocery dry goods such as sugar were weighed 
out to your family's ration quantity and put in strong paper 
bags (sugar paper) the tops folded down and string tied 

round top to bottom to keep the contents secure. Plastic bags and sellotape had not been invented.

 While mixing was going on we would have the radio on, we always listened to Children's Hour and 
there were variety shows on later in the evening such as ITMA (Its That Man Again) with Tommy 
Handley, always very popular.  There were military based variety shows such as Garrison Theatre 
with Jack Warner set in army base, Much Binding in the Marsh with Kenneth Horne (I think) set in 
an RAF airfield way out in the countryside and The Navy Lark. Arthur Askey and other comedians 
were often on in programmes.  We sometimes tuned in to Lord Haw-Haw (William Joyce) call sign 
"Germany Calling, Germany Calling", to listen to the German propaganda he spouted - how many 
thousands of tons of shipping had been sunk in the North Atlantic, how many RAF planes had been 
brought down in the latest raids and how well the German land forces were doing.  He was looked 
upon as a bit of a joke, but he was hanged as a traitor after the war!

We didn,t have electricity in our house, just gas lights and candles so the radio was battery run, not 
as easy as with modern radios.  We had to have a120volt HT battery which was about a foot square 
and 3inches deep, a 9volt grid-bias battery and a 2volt lead-acid cell to supply the valve heaters. 
This had to be re-charged every couple of weeks or so.  It was my job to take it to Birches Garage on 
Victoria Road, take it in one day, collect the next for a few pennies cost.

On Christmas Day we would have roast chicken with roast potatoes and vegetables for dinner. 
Chicken was still a treat not an every day food like today. Followed by the pudding we had helped to 
make, probably with custard.  On Boxing Day,we would have cold chicken with left over vegetables 
and more of the pudding for dinner, with some left over for the next day.
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1945 Ministry of Food Leaflet supplied by Member Gill Mallet
(who says her mother used recipes by McDougalls!)
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Cherry Hinton Local History Society Christmas Quiz 2020  
Devised by Vice Chair Pam Butler

Answers in the January Newsletter

Questions on Cambridgeshire

1. Where would you find Issac Newton's apple tree? 
2. Named after the famous wizard sport, where in Cambridgeshire is Quidditch Lane? 
3. Which Cambridgeshire farm shop doubles up as a crocodile farm? 
4. Which Fenland market town used to have a castle? 
5. In which street would you find the Cambridge Gin Laboratory? 
6. Who wrote the poem titled: The Old Vicarage, Grantchester? 
7. How many miles is there between Cambridge and Peterborough? 
8. Which historical figure is buried in an unmarked grave in Sidney Sussex College Chapel? 
9. What is the name of the ghost which is rumoured to haunt the Old Ferryboat Inn at 
Holywell, St Ives? 
10. Where would you buy a famous Chelsea bun?
11.Which of Henry the Eighth's wives is buried beneath the paving of Peterborough 
Cathedral? 
12. Now in Cambridgeshire, what county was Peterborough historically part of? 
13. What is Peterborough's football team called? 
14. What is the name of the big cat which allegedly roams the Cambridgeshire fens? 
15. What is the name of the River which runs through Peterborough? 
16. Along with Cambridgeshire which other counties are classed as part of 'The Fens'? 
17. What is the name of Ely's annual namesake event? 
18. By what other name is Ely Cathedral known? 
19. Which member of boy band JLS is famously from Peterborough? 
20. Which market town hosts the annual Straw Bear festival in January? 

Which Year did these happen?

21.  The Berlin Wall fell, the Galileo Spacecraft is launched by NASA and George H. W. 
Bush is sworn in as the 41st President of the United States. 
22.  The one-child policy was introduced in China, Margaret Thatcher became the first 
female Prime Minister of the UK, Apocalypse Now was released in cinemas. 
23. The Titanic sunk, the Republic of China was established, the south pole was 
discovered. 
24. Actor James Dean died in a car accident, Anthony Eden became Prime Minister in the 
UK, the Vietnam war began between the Democratic Republic of Vietnam and the 
Republic of Vietnam.
25. The first Woodstock festival was held, Richard Nixon became president of the USA, 
The first humans landed on the moon.
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Which year did this happen?  Continued!

26.  Queen Victoria died, Winston Churchill made his maiden speech in the House of 
Commons, Pablo Picasso’s first exhibition opened.
27. Take That split up, Prince Charles and Princess Diana divorced, The Nintendo 64 was 
released. 
28. Sylvia Plath committed suicide in London, The Beatles released their first 
album ‘Please Please Me,’ John F Kennedy was assassinated.
29. Elvis Presley died, the Sex Pistols released their only studio album, ‘Never Mind the 
Bollocks, Here's the Sex Pistols’,  Queen Elizabeth II celebrated her Silver Jubilee. 
30. The Euro was officially introduced in all Eurozone countries, the Queen Mother died, 
Queen Elizabeth II celebrated her Golden Jubilee.

Christmas Questions

31. Which UK monarch delivered the first Christmas Broadcast to the BBC in 1932? 
32. Alphabetically, which of Santa's reindeer comes first? 
33. Who is generally recognised as writing the poem "A Visit from St. Nicholas" (also 
known as "'Twas the Night Before Christmas") 
34. Snowflakes are often portrayed as being 6 sided but studies suggest that less than 
what percentage of snowflakes exhibit the ideal six-fold symmetric shape?
a) 0.1% b) 1% c) 10%   a) 0.1%
35.  Bethlehem is a tiny village in which UK country? 
36.  From the Morecambe and Wise Christmas Special of 1971 can you complete this 
quote -'I'm playing all the right notes but ...'?
37.  In 'The Gingerbread Man' fairy tale, who or what devours the gingerbread man at 
the end? 
38. What stick would you put into a mulled wine? 
39.  In the 1947 version of Miracle on 34th Street, who plays the little girl Susan Walker? 
40. Who wrote the Band Aid song 'Do They Know It's Christmas'? 
41. The Australian external territory of Christmas Island is in which ocean? 
42. Modern Christmas trees originated in the 16th century in an area now known as 
which country? 
43. In the novel A Christmas Carol, which is the first ghost to visit Scrooge? 
44. Driving Home for Christmas, was written during a car journey back to which town? 
45. In the Christmas song 'Let it Snow' what has happened to the lights? They've been 
'turned down low'
46. In the film Scrooged starring Bill Murray, which actress plays the Ghost of Christmas 
Present? 
47. Which Christmas hit for Harry Belafonte in 1956 is now widely performed as a 
Christmas Carol? 
48. Port, the Portuguese fortified wine, often drunk at Christmas, is produced exclusively 
in which valley in northern Portugal? 
49. Which famous scientist who developed the three laws of motion, was born on 
Christmas day 1642? 
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Christmas Questions Continued

50. Which wordless children's picture book by Raymond Briggs was first published in 
1978? 
51. In Matthew's version of the birth of Christ in the bible he mentions the arrival of the 
Magi. Who or what are the Magi? The three wise men/kings
52. At what point in the Christmas celebrations are you likely to hear the effects of Silver 
Fulminate?
53. If you were born on Christmas Day, what is your star sign?
54. How many Drummers Drummed? 12
55. What colour is a snowflake?
56. The first documented use of figure-shaped gingerbread biscuits was at the court of 
which queen? 
57. Which country presents Britain with a gift of a Christmas tree each year?
58. The birth of Jesus is recounted in two books of the New Testament, which?
59. Which plant often given as a gift at Christmas has bright red and green leaves and is 
sometimes known as the Christmas Flower?
60. On the 25th of December 1950, what was stolen from Westminster Abbey by Scottish 
Nationalist students?
61. What was the first name of the main character in the Christmas film 'Home Alone'? 
62. In the Christmas film 'It's a Wonderful Life', what does Clarence receive for 
accomplishing his mission? 
63. Which Christmas carol demands figgy pudding? 
64. In the Christmas carol, Once in Royal David's City, which city is the song referring to? 
65. Which feast day did Good King Wenceslas walk in the snow to the forest fence
By Saint Agnes' fountain"? 
66. What do we in the UK call the day in Question 65 and why? 
67. Which alcoholic ingredient is used in a Snowball cocktail? 
68. How does Santa Claus go back up the chimney to continue his journey of delivering 
gifts?
69. In what classic novel does the protagonist set sail for a sea voyage on a cold 
Christmas day?  
70. How many gifts were given in total in 'The Twelve Days of Christmas' song? 
71. What is the best-selling Christmas single of all time ?
72. Which Christmas decoration was originally made from strands of silver? 
73. One of Santa’s reindeer shares a name with a famous symbol of Valentine’s Day. 
Which reindeer is it?
74. What Christmas-themed ballet premiered in Saint Petersburg, Russia in 1892? 
75. What much-reviled Christmas edible is known for its long shelf life?

Questions about Cherry Hinton

76. What year did Diana Princess of Wales open the new village centre? 
77. Church End was named in 1810 what was it called previously? 
78. Which year were the residents threatened with legal action for not repairing 
Coldhams Lane? 
79. For how long was Cherry Hinton railway station open? And when? 
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Questions about Cherry Hinton Continued

80. Where is the Giants Grave and why is it called that? 
81. Where is the White Bridge? 
82. Who is Worts Causeway names after? 
83. Where is Lime Kiln Close? 
84. 20 years ago the village had 6 pubs, what were they? 
85. When was the first Cambridge Folk Festival? 
86. Where is the nature reserve and when was it opened? 
87. In the early 20th Century what recreational pursuit were the chalk pits used for? 
88. In the early 20th Century what were the war ditches used to train? 
89. Who wrote the book ‘Over the Hills to Cherry Hinton’? 
90. Who were the Pamplin Brothers? 
91. Where is Pamplin House? 
92. Who built Cherry Hinton Hall, and when did they build it? 
93. There had been, until early this year a Laundry on Cherry Hinton Rd, it had been there 
since 1883, and was recently owned by The Swiss Laundry. Who originally built it and 
what was it called then? 
94. Where is Love Lane? 
95. Where is the Old Rosemary Branch Pub?
96. We have all heard of A.R.M but what does it stand for? 
97. How long is Marshalls main runway? 
98. There are now 3 parishes on the land that was in the original ecclesiastical parish of 
Cherry Hinton what are they?
99. There are 4 Alms houses in the village where are they? 
100. What was Cherry Hinton Road originally known as? 

THE END

Finally our other  
Cherry Hinton Father 
Christmas (often 
found in GoGlass) 
who cycled round 
Cherry Hinton with 
elves from 19th to 21st 
December.


